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If you are being questioned about something and you believe it 
may lead to discipline, ASK the person questioning you if it will.  
If they say “yes” or “I’m not sure,” DO NOT say anything.  Call 

Jeff Webdell at (661) 345-0320 or the attorneys at Bobbitt, 
Pinckard, and Fields at (858) 467-1199 FIRST for representation! 

  

SDCPOA donates to community 
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SDCPOA AND SPOA DONATE TO 
MONTGOMERY ELEMENTARY IN 

CHULA VISTA 
 
 

Pictures above show Officer Jacinto and 
Montes unloading the bicycles from the trucks 
and our Board Director Laura Speyrer handing 
out stickers and badges to students.  Officer 
Brown helps a student with his new bike and 
helmet 

On June 1st, students from 
Montgomery Elementary School (in the 
Chula Vista Elementary School District) 
were extremely excited about their 
end-of the year assembly as they 
received a special surprise for their 
improved attendance, as well as for 
their school performance this year.  
Twenty students won bicycles and 
helmets as they were rewarded for 
their advanced performance.   
The bicycles were donated by the East 
Mesa Reentry Facility where many of 
these bicycles get refurbished by 
inmates.  The helmets received by 
students were donated by your very 
own San Diego County Probation 
Officers Association (SDCPOA) and by 
the Supervising Probation Officers 
Association (SPOA).   
This was a great way to provide 
incentives for our future law 
enforcement officers.   
Several Association members from 
South Bay participated in this event and 
they were extremely excited to be 
surrounded by very happy youngsters.   
 

 
 



SDCPOA awarded $1,000 scholarships to four 
students attending college this coming Fall 2017 

semester.  The recipients were:  
 

• Andrew Eide, parent Jacob Eide.  Andrew will be attending 
University of Irvine this Fall where he will be majoring in 
Mechanical Engineering.  

• Gabriella Sainz, parent John Sainz .  Gabriella will be attending 
California Lutheran University this fall  where she will be 
majoring in Psychology with a minor in Spanish.  

• Brianna Martinez, parent Patricia Martinez.  Brianna will 
complete her Master’s Degree at Loyola Stritch School of 
Medicine in Maywood, Il.   

• Kiernan McCloskey, parent Mark McCloskey.  Kiernan will be 
attending California Polytechnic State University in Pomona  
where he will be majoring in Aerospace Engineering.  

Congratulations to all recipients! 
 

 

SDCPOA AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS 

Above, President Jeff Webdell presenting Kieran 
McCloskey son of Mark McCloskey and Andrew Eide, 
son of Jacob Eide with their check. 



SDCPOA IN THE COMMUNITY 
SUPPORTING LOCAL 

POLITICIANS 

The Republican Party of San Diego County hosted their annual Lincoln Reagan 
Dinner this past June at the Marriott Marquis in Downtown San Diego.  In 
attendance were SDCPOA Board of Directors, Jeff Webdell, Arni Page, Brooke 
Amash, Carl Heidemann and Govanna Jauregui.  The dinner is one of the largest 
Republican Dinners outside of Washington D.C and this year’s speaker was South 
Carolina Senator Tim Scott.  The event featured their annual awards ceremony and  
keynote speaker, as well as networking with other law enforcement agencies.   
  
The Lincoln Reagan Dinner is an opportunity for major elected officials, business 
leaders, and affiliated groups to socialize and discuss politics.   
  
 

Lincoln Reagan Dinner  
June 2017 



CRT/TASK FORCE WINS TOP SHOT AT THE 
DEPARTMENT’S TACTICAL COMPETITION 

SHOOT 
 

Recently the daughter of the late Barry Calabrese 
participated in a ride-a-long with CRT officers.  
According to Officer Rex, Megan really enjoyed the 
ride-a-long and “loved every minute of it.”  Megan is 
now contemplating a career in law enforcement.   
Officers indicated that their favorite part of being in 
the unit is the camaraderie and the fact they make a 
difference in the community.  They are able  to help 
parents find their kids when police and other agencies 
were not able to do so.  When asked what they would 
tell someone who is interested in joining their team 
they said, “You will have to wait until someone 
retires” because we really enjoy our assignment.  They 
do have a word of advice for those officers who are 
interested in being a part of the team or just simply 
would like to know what they do.   They ask for 
members to participate in details when they go out in 
the community so those interested would be able to 
see what it is they do first-hand.   
They would like to add that although they are 
referred to as the departments “AARP Seasonal 
Unit,” they are “One team, one dream” and age is 
nothing but a number.   

 
 

“Age is nothing but a 
number.” They are referred 

to as the AARP (Seasonal 
Unit) of the Probation 

Department  

The Weapons and Training Unit (WTU) has inaugurated a 
new training called, the San Diego Probation Department 
Tactical Competition Shoot.  WTU is hoping to continue 
with this tradition on a yearly basis.  The winners of this 
year’s tactical shoot were the one and only, Community 
Response Team (CRT) Unit.  CRT is composed of armed 
members from both CRT and Task Force officers.  The 
team is led by Supervisor, Ken Amerige, and SrPO Patrick 
Hernandez.  Members include, DPO’s Christine Smith, 
Shawn Rex, Bobby Burns, and Donna Spivey.  Task Force 
officers include, Erich Schmidt, John Lucero, Sandy 
Hernandez, and Natalie Bobbitt.   
The unit’s primary functions include the apprehension of 
juvenile and adult wanted offenders.  They conduct high 
risk fourth waiver searches, K-9 sniffs, assist in training, 
and also conduct special detailed operations with outside 
agencies.  Task Force officers are assigned throughout the 
region and CRT is stationed at the Juvenile Probation 
Center (JPC).   
Most of the unit’s referrals come from officers asking 
them for assistance.  Officers email SPO Ken Amerige or 
SrPO Hernandez with the needed information and CRT 
gathers Intel on offenders.  Currently the unit has been 
focusing on rescuing Commercially Sexual Exploitation of 
Children (CSEC) victims with active warrants in order to 
produce them to court.   

 

 

  



 MEMBER RETIREMENTS 

Pictured above, Arni Page with President Jeff Webdell, and Tracy Landry 
with Director Govanna Jauregui 

Stephanie Howell 
  
Tracy Landry  
 
Beverly Bickler  
 
Donna Scimo 
 
Larry Flaman  
  
Robert Al Cole  
 
Guy Jensen 
 
Arnold Page 
 
Gena Ross  
 
Tracy Simoncini 
 
Curtis Gillis  
  
  

 

 



IN MEMORIAM 
HONORING OUR FALLEN MEMBER,  

ROBERT ‘AL’ COLE,  
CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER II 

On 8/6/17, our membership suffered a great loss when our 
member “Al” Cole passed away.  Al began his career with our 
department in 2001 working at Kearny Mesa Juvenile Hall.  Al 
worked with many of us for several years and he was a fun-
loving guy who would make us laugh with his unique and sincere 
laugh and his famous quote, “Oh, you got jokes huh!” 
Those of us who had the pleasure and privilege of knowing Al, 
and had the pleasure of working with him, he left us with a very 
unforgettable impression of his kind heart and caring person.  
Al was laid to rest at the Miramar National Commentary on 
August 22nd.  Al was survived by his wife, Sharon, and two 
children Drew and Myles Cole.   

 
 

In the picture, Sharon Cole with 
Jeffrey Miller from the Fallen 
Officers Fund after receiving a 
donation from the fund to the 
Cole family.   
  
 

 



SDCPOA AND SACRAMENTO 
POLITICAL ENDORSEMENT INFO 

 

SDCPOA supports or opposes the following bills:  
 
 
SB 587: Emergency vehicles: blue warning lights.  SUPPORT 
 

AB 1408: Crimes: supervised release.  SUPPORT 
 

AB 186: Controlled substances: safer drug consumption program. 
OPPOSE 
 

POST & STC Funding: Increase Funding 
 

AB 1298:  Public safety officers: procedural rights.  SUPPORT 
 

AB 1406:  Homeless Youth Housing Program.  SUPPORT 
 

*Other bills that were represented by SDCPOA and PORAC: 
 
AB887 : Public Safety Officers: Investigations – PORAC ACTIVE 
SUPPORT 
AB1428:  Peace Officers: Transparency – PORAC SPONSOR 
SB805: Pupil Discipline: suspensions and expulsions: assault or battery 
– PORAC SPONSOR 
AB42: Bail Reform – PORAC OPPOSED  
 

http://www.leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/  
 

http://www.leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/
http://www.leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/
http://www.leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/


 

Be on the look out to see your 
worksite and member highlights 

in upcoming issues!  
 

For any questions or comments regarding 
The Advisor, please contact any of the Board 

of Directors or email Govanna Jauregui at  
Govanna.Jauregui@sdcpoa.org .  

 
 

mailto:Govanna.Jauregui@sdcpoa.org


Khristina L. Smith 
Chief of Staff 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YOUR POA BOARD 
MEMBERS AND STAFF 

https://www.sdcpoa.org 
 

Scott Laudner  
Vice President 

Tanya Brock 
 Secretary 

Carl Heidemann  
Treasurer/ 

Associate Director 

Brooke Amash 
Director/ 

Worksite Rep. 

Govanna Jauregui 
 Director 

Laura Speyrer 
 Director 

Erich Schmidt 
Director 

Please ensure the POA has your address and email 
on file so you receive ALL communications sent out 

by the POA. 

Shannon Edison 
Director 

Jeff Webdell 
President 

Khrissy Smith 
Admin. Assistant 
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